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AS IT IS IN REAL LIFE

True 6tory That Differ Materially
from "Plot" of the Average

Novel.

A favorite "plot" of wester story
Writers la the "neater" or homesteader,
who Is persecuted by neighboring
ranch "barons" until he relinquishes
his home and leaves the range to his
Assailants, or perchance stands his
ground and suffers a mysterious disap-
pearance or Is hung from a cottonwood
tree. No doubt Instances of this kind
have occurred, but It is a safe assertion
that they were very few and far be-

tween. One who has an acquaintance
among the large ranchmen of today
Will have a hard time time conceiving
of them engaged In driving homeless
families Into the desert.

One is more Inclined to credit the
Irtory told of a ranchman now living
who for many years had thrived as a
sheep raiser with an unmolested range.
After a year of plentiful rains, dry
(arming was proposed in his vicinity,
with the result that his usual range
(was reduced over half by homestead-
ers' claims. For over two years the
fe.nob.man cursed his unwelcome neigh-
bors with all the expressiveness of his
lurid vocabulary. The third season
brought a drought, bankrupting many
of the dry farmers. The ranchman as-

sured those who held on that they too
were doomed to failure, but his words
were not heeded and a number of fam-
ilies suffered actual privation. One day
It was learned that the ranchman had
bought out a general store in a near-
by town and was crediting the dry
farmers on his books. His only com-

ment was that "somebody had to keep
the damn nesters from starving." E.
D. Ewers in the Los Angeles Times.

Life on a Battle 8hlp.
To the "landlubber," one of the pe-

culiar and ofttlmes discomforting ele-

ments of life on a warship during tar-
get practice is the necessity for num-
erous baths. After each volley all the
men on deck must take a bath. Some-
times there are four or five baths a
day. This becomes quite monotonous.
The Japanese Inaugurated this prac-
tice. A bath is taken before and after

hooting, to guard against possible
of open scratches and cuts

from the flying powder. When the big
spins go off, the landsman on deck is
Ithrown into consternation. A horrible,
sickening wrench makes one feel as
Hf each limb was separately grasped
and pulled in various directions, and
It Is a long time until he gets his "sea
legs" again. Life aboard ship is not
the ordeal that rumor has character-
ised It The hardtack legend is er-

roneous. The sailors are well fed,
with the best viands procurable, and
their bread, far from being hard tack,
is as good as that which is served In
any high class hotel or restaurant
There Is a spirit of good fellowship
among the men below decks. Each
man has his separate duties definitely
designated and there are no petty
Jealousies. J. W. Aide In Leslie's.

Ona of His Little Slips.
I Mr. Maklnbrakes made another fu-

tile effort to light the cigar his host
bad Just handed him.

"These matches," he said absent
tnlndediy, "seem to be lacking in the
In the"

"Those are toothpicks," politely ex-

plained the host
"Why, of course," said Mr. Makln-

brakes, smiling genially at his blunder;
''any blame fool ought to know that.
(Though to be sure I didn't mean that
I had no Intention I wasn't referring,
fou know not for worlds would I have
you understand Mr. Grimshaw, did
you ever read Rollin's Ancient His-

tory?"

Railroad for Children to Play With.
What boy that has ridden on a

miniature railway at Coney Island or
elsewhere has not longed to have Just
such a toy in bis own garden? There
are some children in England who
own Just such a railroad. They are
the children of the duke of Westmin-
ster, and their road runs over their
father's estate and that of C. H. Bar-
tholomew at Blakesley Hall. The en-- '.

glne works with gasoline, and was evi-

dently made in America, as It is of
a type unknown in Europe. New
York World.

Be Cheerful Always.
Cultivate cheerfulness If only for per-

sonal profit Tou will do and bear
every duty and burden better by being
cheerful. It will be your consoler in
solicitude, your passport and recom-
mendation in society. Tou will be
more sought after, more trusted and
esteemed for your steady cheerfulness.
The bad and vicious may be boister-
ously gay and vulgarly homorous, but
seldom or never truly cheerful. Genu-
ine cheerfulness is an almost certain
Index of a happy mind and a pure, good
heart

A Shook Absorber.
"Didn't you feel timid about kiss-

ing your beau at first?"
"Thosw things come about gradual-

ly," explained the dear girl. "1 be-
gan by kissing Ferdinand through my
veil."

- Shame.
' Warden No'm; the guy that killed
his family ain't here no more. The
governor pardoned him.

The Visitor What a shame; I'vs
jbroBfht a lot of roses 1 What otfeei
Snurderars have you? ..
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for the cat that started with Walter Wellman on his futile attempt to sail across the Atlantic in a
balloon, the only Mine aviator is John B. Moisant's pet pussy "Paree." He carries her around

with him wherever he goes. When he flew from Paris to London puss was in his aeroplane, and during
the recent aviation meet at Belmont park he took her up into the air several times. She seems to like it

LOST FOR
Musty Records Point Way to Fa-

mous Gold Mine.

With Newly Discovered Directions
Shaft Where Millions of Dollars'

Worth of Gold Mined May
Be Found.

Arlzpe, Mexico. The famous San-

ta Teresa mine, which has a record
of having produced ore to the value
of more than $10,000,000 gold during
the latter period of Spain's control of
Mexico, may again come Into prom-
inent notice after being lost for more
than 100 years.

The musty records of this mine
were found a few months ago in the
government archives at Madrid,
Spain, by Pablo Resaza, who forward-
ed a copy of them to Miguel Lon-gori-

a mining engineer employed by
one of the companies operating in the
Cananea district, this state. The
existence of this rich mine has been a
matter of common knowledge to many
mining men in this part of Mexico, al-

most from the very time that Its lo-

cation was lost Scores of attempts
have been made to rediscover the
property, but these expeditions have
all proved fruitless up to this time.

Mr. Longorlo has organized a party
of mining men, all of whom are Amer-
icans except himself, to go In search
of the mine. It is said that the copy
of the record of the property's pro-

duction also contains a complete de-

scription of its location, and It is
thought that it will not be difficult to
find It. It is stated that there are
four men In the exploring party, and
that they have employed guides who
are familiar with the country where
the mine Is supposed to be situated.

It is known that the trading point
of the men who are employed in the

Can Be Dons Legally Without Re-

course to Court of Law Several
Noted Instances Cited.

New York. City Court Justice'Flnellte has Just filed an opinion
based upon exhaustive research,
Biblical and otherwise, in denying an
application by Bernard Elliott Bur-stei-

a lawyer of 548 West One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fift- street, for per-
mission to change his name to Bur-sto-

by which name he was known
in college. While the application was
denied only because the papers were
faulty, the court held that it is not
necessary to bother some court when
you want to change your name. A
man may legally name himself or ac-

quire a name by reputation, general
usage, and habit

Justice Flnellte mentions persons
known to history who changed their
names without recourse to law, among
them President Cleveland, who drop-
ped Stephen from before Grover, and
President Grant, who had the name
Hiram before Ulysses dropped
through the error of the recording
officer at West Point when he en-

tered there. James B. Matthews and
James B. Taylor dropped the James
and became known as Brander Mat-
thews and Bayard Taylor. The bap-
tismal name of Honore de Balzac was
Guez, Maurice Barrymore's was Her-
bert Blytbe, Henry Irving was John
H. Broadrib and Henry M. Stanley
was John Rowland.

Justice Flnellte says that In Biblical
times the conferring of names was
generally connected with some cir-

cumstance of birth. Several of Jacob's
Sams got their namsi In this manner,
the name being chosen generally by
the mother, while occasionally the
father gave It, and sometimes others
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Santa Teresa was Arizpe. The de-

scendants of many of the miners who
worked In the property are still liv-

ing hereand the family traditions of
the fabulous richness of the ore and
the enormous quantity that was pro-

duced are being told and retold since
It was learned that the chances are
good of the property being opened up.

The owner of the Santa Teresa
mine was Ignacio Munoz, a man of
great wealth who lived at .Guaymas.
The abandonment of the property was
due to the raids of Yaqui and Apache
Indians. These redskins massacred
many of the miners and the remain-
der fled to Imurls, first sealing up the
entrance to. the shaft. Munoz, the
owner, died soon after this, the for-

mer mine employes were scattered,
the raids of the Indians continued,
and when it finally became safe again
to enter the region where the famous
producer was supposed to be situated
no trace of It could be found.

The existence of the records of the

.
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French 8avant's Experiments 8sld to
Be Along That Line How As-

sertions Are Proven.

London. Still further proofs of the
Important part miscrobes play in pro-

ducing old age have resulted from a
series of experiments recently con-

ducted by Professor Metchnlkoff at
the Pasteur institute, Paris. Experi-

ments now In progress suggest that
the long sought microbes of gout may
shortly be discovered.

Professor Metchnlkoff, as a result of
his study of Intestinal microbes as a
cause of disease, advocated the re-

moval by a surgical operation of the

than parents gave it as In the case
of Solomon. Before the exile chil-
dren seem never to have been named
after their relatives, the court says,
and none of the twenty-on- e kings of
Judah was named after a predeces-
sor or after David, the founder of the
family.

The court says .that as the JewB
spread through the land bordering on
the Mediterranean they drew upon
other languages for personal names,
while retaining Biblical ones, and
such new names became popular in
Italy, Persia, Arabia and Turkey. This
led to the adoption of two names, one
for civic purposes and the other for
Hebrew documents. In 1787 the Aus-

trian government compelled the Jews
to adopt surnames.

EXHIBIT EMOTIONS OF FISH

Express Chagrin and . Delight ' by
Changing Their Colors Show

Fear by Turning Pale.

London. "The term 'cold as a fish'
is one that should never be used,"
said Dr. Francis Ward, lecturing at
the Royal Photographic society's ex-
hibition.

Doctor Ward showed by a series
of photographs that fish are able to
express their emotions in a definite
manner. The pike showed expectancy
by raising its dorsal fin, and disap-
pointment at losing its prey by curv-
ing its back literally "getting the
hump."

Certain fish, it was shown, could ex-
press fear by turning pale, their pig-
ment cells changing to a lighter color;
and others could bluff successfully
by Imitating the more vicious and
weaponed fish among which it lived.

May Change; His Own Name
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WEIGHT OF A SOUL

ancient mine in the government . tobi. iku
archives at Madrid Is due to the factma0 fr Pulmonary tuberculo-tha- t

8,8 e scales. The patient losall mines operated in Mexico
had towel8nt at the rate of oduring Spanish colonial days

an un minute until the momentPercontribute a part of their output to
the crown. A careful record was0' deat' wnel ean end dr,P-kep- t

of the output of each mine. ItsPed w'tn an audlule 8troke. showing
8udden decrease of three-quarter- s

location was a matter of official rec-- a

Duplicates0' unce In we6ht- - What wasord with the government.
of the sudden decrease? Dr.be"8 eanseof these ancient records are to

found in the archives of many of the Macdougall, after excluding the loss
due, t0 of breath and fluid con- -

old towns and cities in Mexico.
of thetents of the body by evaporation orIt is said that the output

Santa Teresa mine was so large that0""3' natural means,. concluded that
marked and sudden decrease wasseveral hundred pack mules were con-th- e

the todue to escaPe of the 'soul substance.stantly employed carrying ore
Guaymas, from which point It wosIn tnls Particular instance the soul

shipped by boat to reduction works. was evidently a very material one,

The underground system of workings weighing three-quarter- s of an ounce.
"The experimenter extended bis ob--

Is extensive ' servatlons to dogs, but the results
For Chesper Funerals. '"r ..6London. The bishop of Blrmlng -

ham, preaching at a friendly society's Bhow, Bny tera" ? welht We "!
parade at Birmingham, said he wished0 V?e

n,on that ,the, correspondent
of t0classes of society would spend less ,th,e 0B!fr sefek!ng

money on funerals. He should like to n? thf PPWnce 800

see a thorough reform in this matter.
take

8
.

n the, qu,?ksa"d ?efa not

It was most lamentable to see how ,h'8
money even poor people would Tt

oue- - ,Dr' Macdougall s observa-devot-

be by a peculiarto funerals. "f"8 are,to efPa'edon part scales or on
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DEMONSTRATION IS

RIDICULED BY WRITER.

Experiments of Dr. Macdougall of

America In Dying Per-

sons Declared Inconclusive and
Not to Be Taken

"There is a popular notion that the
weight of the living body is loss
that of the dead one," says a writer in
the Lancet "In a recent ot the
Pioneer a correspondent discuss
es question in with
the behavior' of a crocodile which be

dead while it was basking asleep
Ion a quicksand.

"When the crocodile began to
Blnk and almost disappeared before
it could be reached. The correspond-
ent is clearly inclined to accept the
popular of an Increase in weight
at death but for the fact that recent
experiments by some
earned in have

proved .that a dead body was lighter
than a living this they
(the authorities) deduce that
the soul had a definite weight In
pounds avoirdupois.

is possible with the experiments
to which correspondent of the
Pioneer Mall refers. They were made
and recorded a few years ago by Dr
Duncan Macdougall of Haverhill,
Mass. Patients In the

I act of dying. The scales record-
ed Increase or decrease
the of an ounce not a
larly for

weight of that part of the
body which Is usually as

immaterial and Imponderable.
In first of a series six ex-

? "cau" l" ",uuu' iT

the part of his friends, who assisted

In the actual acceptation the term

The young lady You do!
Stray Stories.

Plants In S Room.
We cannot too nigniy the

LABOl COTEBED
AT BIDING
EHTi BATABD AND imVIlll
8TBKETS, PITTSBURGH. rKNN'A,

NOVEMBER 22d and 23d, 1910

25 AutomobllM. 20 Gtnfogas, 20 BroofhMM, 10

Dlm ' At least the scales used by

LlOUl IVilCTOOGotbeT investigators have refused to
reveal any sudden diminution in the

- weleht of the bodv at death.
AAitalfi

Issue

eases. He further that the a oealn, wnen ano c,r'
Dyculatlon have ceased but In a moresorption of the poisons

8tr,ct Bense the death of b bod' ,g
Intestinal germs was the chief cause

the muscular system, for sBradual,of premature degeneration of the or--

of the body. sUnce, being real y alive some hours
after the apparent death of the indl- -

Dr. A. Distaso, Professor Metchnl vuakoff's who has been con- -

ducting experiments In the lab- -
Tn f!0mutoratories at St. Mary's hospital, ex-- W"H1wlllIll..So the piay appeal to

plains how the great savant had clagseBr Giills-"- Yes. indeed. It's
proved his assertions. three-quarter- s full of slang

of the chief degenerative to catch the young people, and
one finds in old age, whether quarter full of old, reliable cuss words

premature or natural," he said, "Is in to get the old fellows." Puck,
the condition of the arteries. Instead
of the vessels remaining soft and el as-- That Was the Trouble,
tic, they become hard and twisted The young man (burning with musl-an-

brittle. This condition cal ambitions) I'd like to sing, aw
the disease known as arterlo-sclerosl- fully.
The this degeneration
has never been known. Professor
Metchnlkoff, however, was convinced

the disease bore 'relation
the bucllli In the larira Intpntln.

"Thana tvilrnltAaa rtirirttttA irinaA nfnll

than

shot

one.

"It

were
used

any

known In the digestWe1 'a- '- 0

tract-ska- tol, endol and phenol. Ob-- become !n"B" e f""tspecimens of these substances, and bst ,s, "ITknH l
draf I t m

he them Into guinea pigs, and e,r noerrtgan TLr i waterin a few weeks all the animals bo , It
treated hard and tor--

1 th??SZZ'tuous vessels similar to those g ZfZllTl' fr0mroscreroa.iP."r,,0n ' though and '

mental, are delicate and disappointing
plants. Ferns need constant

BOYS LEARN COOKING but alwayB repay care'
For the center of a springtime.',, .ins table nothing can be prettier thanSchool for Chefs Is Lstest Scheme of ft nlna bowl pIanted wlth 8ma ferng

London County Fine 6nj hyacinths, or ferns and tulips;
Points to Be as bulbs die off they can be drawn

out, and the gaps can be
A school for chefs Is the wltn cut daffodils. There is no lim- -

latest scheme of the London county 11 10 tne deIi8nt Siven by flowers. In

It is to be a branch of the J7 .r 8adness they are our con8 '
Westminster and
as a beginning 15 boys from
to sixteen years of will soon start A
a three-year- s' course in At were no spring chicken when I
the end qf that time they will be married you!" shouted the husband,
placed as to chefs at large "No, but I was a goose," she answered
restaurants or hotels or private disdainfully.
houses, where it Is hoped they will in r, . . .. c 1
time qualify as chief cooks and thuslif LOMDlIlSsUOIl udiC
meet the own ground,

The boys who enter must have
passed the sixth at school.
Their will be a French
chef, who teach them how to
judge food In It, the proper
storage dry ana perishable artl-- l
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cooking. "You
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buying

cles, the care of the refrigerator and station Wagons, is Victoria., Ojr bunt. Ban-larde-

the management Of cooking n. Park Traps. Phawoni, Runabout. Bugsle.
apparatus, the care and cleanliness of Wagons, and M sets Single and Double Harness
cooking utensils and the whole art of 15 hea1 O"1 Purpose Hones, and nboot CO

preparing food from the making of of Horses, with mark pedigl
soup stock to the concoction of the .

ln ""f1 ,lo1 "
to i. onea.-l.- urfmost delicate sauce or souffle.
OLITEB W. MoLAIK. Manager

ALMOST A MIRACLE.

Health Completely Restored After
Case Waa Pronounced Incurable.

Mrs. J. Tllghman Wright, 619 Golds-boroug- h

St., Easton, Md. says: "I
cannot begin to describe my suffering
from Brlght's disease, I constantly

felt as If I were dy-

ing. My back pained
me Intensely and
was so weak that
for weeks I could
not walk across the
floor. My condition
became critical and
physicians pronoun-
ced me Incurable.
I started taking
Doan's Kidney Pills- as a last resort and

soon received relief. When I began
with them I weighed only 64 pounds.
I now weigh 109 pounds and feel like
a new woman."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents ft

box. FoBter-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

A Touch of Family Life.
When the country youth proposed

to the city girl, he received the con-
ventional assurance that she would be
his sister. It- happened that this youth
had sinters at home and knew exactly
his privileges. So he kissed her? At
this Juncture she availed herself of
Jhe 6lsterly right to call out to father
that brother was teasing her. Father
responded In good, muscular earnest.
Then the new brother-and-slste- r rela-
tion was dissolved by mutual consent.

Judge.

Important to Motners
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

SignatureoifIn Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Where He Fell Down.
Mr. Crlmsonboak I see Budapest

has a school where the students are
taught the art of eating.

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak You ought to ar-

range to go there, John.
"What for?"
"And take a course in spaghetti eat-

ing." Yonkers Statesman.

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The
result from their use is quick and per-

manent For sale at all Drug Stores.

What the Editor Has to Stand.
Indignant Caller Your paper, sir,

refers to the man charged with enter-
ing my bouse as "the alleged diamond
thief."

Editor Well, sir.
I. C. Well, I want you to under-

stand that I had no alleged diamonds
on my premises; they were all genu-
ine. Boston Evening Transcript

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
60o, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptlo Tubes 25c, $1.00. Eye Book
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

No Place to Put It
Knobby What makes you so sure

that the old Roman senators were
honest?

'

Lobby Simple enough. Togas
didn't have pockets. Puck.

Constipation causes and seriously aggra-
vates many dixvase. It is thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coate- d

granules.

There are more opportunities than
there are young men to take advan-
tage of them. James J. Hill.

Many a fellow marries because he
Is too bashful to get out of it

DRINK WATER TO CURE
KIDNEYS AND RHEUMATISM

The People Do Not Drink Enough
Water to Keep Healthy,

Says Weil-Know- n

Authority.

"The numerous cases of kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism are
mainly due to the fact that the drink-
ing of water, nature's greatest medi-
cine, has been neglected.

Stop loading your system with med-

icines and cure-all- but get on the
water wagon. If you are really sick,
why, of course, take the proper medi-
cines plain, common vegetable treat-
ment, which will not shatter the
nerves or ruin the stomach."

To cure Rheumatism you must make
the kidneys do their work; they are
the filters of the blood. They must
be made to strain out of the blood the
waste matter and acids that cause
rheumatism; the urine must be neu-
tralized so It will no longer be a
source of Irritation to the bladder, and,
most of all, you must keep these acids
from forming in the stomach. This
Is the cause ot stomach trouble and
poor digestion. For these conditions
you can do no better than take the
following prescription: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-ha- lf ounce; Compound
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparllla, three ounces. Mix by
shaking well In bottle and take In
teaspoonful doses after each meal and
at bedtime, bbt don't forget the
water. Drink plenty and often.

This valuable information and sim-
ple prescription should be posted up
In each household and used at the
first sign ot an attack ot rheumatism,
backache or urinary trouble, no mat-to- r

how slight ,


